Background 19 In recent years, the plant morphology has been well studied by multiple approaches at 20 cellular and subcellular levels. Two-dimensional (2D) microscopy techniques offer 21 imaging of plant structures on a wide range of magnifications for researchers. However, 22 subcellular imaging is still challenging in plant tissues like roots and seeds.
A brief introduction of the Xradia 520 Versa XRM. a A picture of the Xradia 520 Versa 167 XRM. It contains an integrated working station and an operating system which is convenient for 168 users to do the sample alignment and define the scan setting. b A simple workflow on the Xradia 169 520 Versa XRM. The X-rays are spatially mapped on the scintillator in front of the objectives. The 170 scintillator converts X-ray into visible light, which is further magnified by the objectives. The 171 sample is rotated, and paused at discrete angles to collect 2D projection images. Projection images 172 are computationally combined to generate a 3D reconstruction of the sample's volume. 173
Researchers can investigate the results by roaming through the virtual slices. c The center unit of 174 the Xradia 520 Versa XRM system. 175 176 The XRM observation of the rice root 177 The essential requirements of a plant, such as the water absorption, the nutrient 178 availability and eventually the plant development are determined by root structures [23] . 179 Therefore, we evaluated fresh rice root samples by XRM first. The samples were grown 180 for 7 days after germination under normal planting conditions, then the roots were cut 181 to a length of 3 cm. The sample was sealed within a Kapton®tube before the scan as 182 shown ( Fig. 2a ). After scanning, the 2D projections were computationally reconstructed 183 into a 3D dataset. The ZEISS XRM3DViewer Software was used to render and visualize 184 the 3D volume (Fig. 2b) . The 3D data can also be visualized and investigated by three 185 2D projections, which are orthogonally oriented to each other, representing spatial 186 interpolations of the 3D volume's intensity values. Each scanning iteration generates 187 about 1,000 images of 2D projections from specific angles. These 2D projections can 188 be also analyzed by the ZEISS XRM3DViewer software. Although the data reflects the 189 true shape and intact internal structure of the hydrated root samples, the intrinsic 190 contrast is limited by the differential absorption rate of the plants' structural 191 composition. In addition, the superimposed structures do not allow for a clear detection 192 of the boundaries of individual features. In order to display the general cell morphology, 193 we chose four reconstructed 2D projections to observe the internal structure of rice 194 roots as examples ( Fig. 2c-2f ). The video was rendered to display all the reconstructed 195 2D projections of all three cardinal axes to provide an overview of the acquired data 196 (Additional file 2: Video S1). Using the reconstructed 2D projections, we observed the 197 primary root region and identified epidermis cells, vascular bundles and the Casparian 198 band. Next, we investigated the cellular arrangement of the root (Additional file 3: Fig. 199 S1). We found that the lateral root cells are smaller than the main root cells (Additional 200 file 3: Fig.S1A and S1C). The young roots contained small and compact xylem cells 201 which were surrounded by large and loose sieve cells. Due to the missing silicon in the growth medium, the Casparian cell band is thinner which has been reported before [24] .
203
Although the fresh sample contained a high moisture content which reduced contrast in 204 2D projections, the boundaries of xylem and phloem were still visible. This suggests 205 that the XRM is an excellent tool to display the cellular structure of plant root tissue 206 without any treatment. Next, we investigated samples from the rice stem using XRM. The plant samples were 218 pretreated to increase the contrast and quality of the 2D projections. The stem samples 219 were pretreated using critical point drying (CPD). We applied a CPD protocol which is 220 conventionally used for sample imaging in scanning electron microscopy as described here [25] (Additional file 4: Fig. S2A ). After scanning and image processing, the 222 XRM3DViewer visualized the shape of the stem (Additional file 4: Fig. S2B ). Next, we 223 investigated the vascular bundles and the cell sizes of the stem tissue using ). Therefore, our images from the 2.1 μm scanning suggests that the XRM can 231 reflect the general structure of the rice stem from the low-resolution scan. If higher 232 resolution images are required, the samples must be trimmed or cut into smaller pieces. 233 We cut the stem tissues into a smaller piece and mounted it onto the sample holder to 234 perform high-resolution scanning (Fig. 3a ). The field of view of the stem sample 235 contained an intact vascular bundle and a fraction of the parenchymatous tissue ( Fig.   236 3b). The images in Fig. 3c -3f clearly show the cell structure and arrangement in the rice 237 stem. As expected, the XRM resolved the cell walls clearly. The more superficial 238 portion of the rice stem is densely packed with cells, and gradually becomes more 239 dispersed towards the center. Next, we used the measurement tools of the ZEISS 240 XRM3DViewer software to evaluate the average cell size (Fig. 3g ). These results 241 suggest that the XRM is capable of cell counting, cell size measurement and evaluation 242 of the cellular organization. The XRM observation of the rice grain 256 Next, we applied the XRM to mature grains of rice ( Fig. 4a ). We mounted the grain 257 from the indica rice FAZ1 (Fengaizhan-1) on the sample holder and scanned for 1.1 258 hours to yield a 3D overview image yielding a voxel size of 9.3 μm. Next, we scanned 259 twice for 1.8 hours to image the areas indicated ( Fig. 4b-4d ). The rendered 3D volume 260 shows clear the distribution of the testa, which can also be observed using a stereo 261 microscope ( Fig. 4a , c). The reconstructed 2D projection parallelly to the long axis of 262 the seed shows clear withered anther in region I and the embryo in region II ( Fig. 4d ).
263
Two reconstructed 2D projections parallel to the axis of the seed grain were displayed 264 (Additional file 5: Fig. S3 ), which shows a detailed morphological pattern of the starch 265 arrangement. These two regions were further investigated by acquiring another 3D 266 image at higher magnification for 1.8 hours (Fig. 4e , f). Two reconstructed 2D 267 projections were selected for each dataset to evaluate the cellular structure of the 268 endosperm and embryo ( Fig. 4g-j ). We found that in the mature part of the grain, the 269 endosperm is filled with non-cellular structures, such as starch ( Fig. 4i, j) , and the 270 embryo is composed of densely arranged cells ( Fig. 4h ). Next, we imaged the joint area 271 of the inner and outer grain glume at a higher magnification for 3.5 hours yielding a Besides the stem samples, we also scanned several critical point dried young spikelet 290 specimens with the XRM system. We illustrate the microstructure investigation by 291 using a comparative experiment design between the FAZ1 wildtype and the gsn1 292 mutant specimen [25] . The gsn1 rice mutant shows bigger grain size and less spikelets.
293
The reconstructed 2D projection containing the longitudinal axis of the young spikelet 294 reflected the number and the size of the primordia (Additional file 6: Fig. S4A and S4C ).
295
The FAZ1 sample showed more primordia that were smaller in size, which is consistent 296 with the results of other studies [25] . Next, we scanned the glume of gsn1 and FAZ1 297 and compared these regions (Additional file 6: Fig. S4B and S4D ). We found that the 298 size of cells located in the superficial portion of the FAZ1 glume is smaller in 299 comparison to the gsn1 glume, suggesting a faster cell division in gsn1 (Additional file The observation of maize seed by XRM 309 Next, we applied XRM to maize seeds. As a globally important cereal crop, an optimal 310 and consistent production of maize is a major objective of farmers. Applying XRM to 311 maize seed screening process can rapidly identify the shape and seed status without 312 tedious dissection.
313
First, we attached the dehydrated maize seed at the top of the sample holder (Fig. 5a ).
314
Next, we scanned the maize seed at high resolution for 3 hours yielding a voxel size of 315 0.7 μm to resolve sufficient details for an internal microstructure analysis (Fig. 5b) . The 316 reconstructed 2D projections provided clear images of the endosperm, embryo and 317 episperm (Fig. 5c ). The endosperm is composed of two parts, the vitreous portion of 318 the endosperm consists of more X-ray absorbing peripheral tissue yielding a brighter or 319 higher signal intensity in the image. The floury endosperm showed a darker or lower 320 signal intensity due to a composition that absorbs less X-rays. This brightness or signal 321 difference was visible in the interior of the endosperm. Next, we scanned the vitreous 322 and the floury portion of the endosperm for 6.5 hours yielding a voxel size of 0.3 μm.
323
The brighter area is composed of a tight starch structure. Due to the dense packing of 324 the starch granules, the reconstructed 2D projections were hardly showing any isolate 325 particles (Fig. 5d, Fig. 5g-j) . The vitreous portion of the endosperm is composed of a 326 looser starch structure and the dark areas which contain water-soluble short chain 327 carbohydrates ( Fig. 5e, Fig 5k-n) . In summary, we successfully used the XRM to 328 observe the inner structure of the maize seed and distinguished the two components 329 composing the endosperm. We propose that the XRM system is suitable as a powerful 330 tool to screen seeds of mutants that alter the seed composition without performing 331 cross-sections. Due to the small size of tobacco and Arabidopsis seeds, it is difficult to focuson their 347 microstructures. We used mature tobacco seeds and obtained a reconstructed 3D XRM 348 image (Fig. 6a) . We scanned the seed for 6 hours and yielded a voxel size of 0.5 μm.
349
The images clearly showed the boundaries of the cotyledon and the embryo area. A 350 encapsulating sheath of sclerenchyma cells is protecting the seed. The reconstructed 351 XRM data also resolved parenchymal cells and starch granules. We also scanned the 352 Arabidopsis seeds from ecotypes Col-0 (Columbia-0) ( Fig. 6e-h) and Sij-4 (Sidzhak-4) 353 ( Fig. 6i-l) . The appearance of the Col-0 seed shows similarity to the Sij-4 seed with 354 winkles around the seed (Fig. 6e+i) . By choosing the appropriate reconstructed 2D 
411
Various studies focused on using low resolution XRM to observe xylem structures in 412 recent years [12, 13, 16, 30] , indicating potential applications of XRM in plant science 413 research. For researchers who are working on tree saplings, large samples are tough to 414 use XRM to monitor their status in field, and only low resolution microCT is applicable.
415
Such samples need to be cut in smaller pieces for scanning by the novel XRM system.
416
Moreover, maize seeds have also been imaged using non-destructive density area 417 calibration by microCT [20] as well as plant leaves [21, 31] . Engineers at ZEISS are 418 working on developing new materials that can aggregate the X-ray, which will greatly 419 expand the application of XRM into sub-micrometer resolution. The eventual goal is to 420 solve the limitation of the sample size. This perspective makes XRM a promising tool 421 for the Life Sciences. Our results show that the ZEISS X-ray Xradia 520 Versa 422 microscopy can provide sufficient high-resolution to identify microstructure of most 423 plant tissues. This technique provides faster and more efficient workflows for plant 424 breeding and help researchers to identify and isolate target genes resulting in desired 425 traits.
427
Here, we reported several applications based on the ZEISS Xradia 520 Versa X-ray 428 Microscopy system focused on plant tissue observations. The presented XRM imaging 429 workflow starts at the sample preparation for consecutive XRM imaging, highlights the 430 results of the reconstructed data and indicates methods for data analysis applicable to 431 plant phenotypic analyses (Additional file 9: Fig. S7 ). The XRM is a novel and powerful 432 tool to study the internal structure of plant tissues that are precious or difficult to dissect.
433
It also provides valuable information about the superficial surface and longitudinal 434 surface which the cross-section is complicated to study until now. The software 435 affiliated to the XRM system provides a convenient platform for segmentation of 436 structures like cells and furthermore offers tools to do statistical analysis. Our data 437 showed that the best contrast of the reconstructed data is yielded by applying a 438 desiccation pre-treatment, followed by naturally dehydrated samples and fresh samples. 
